Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Access to modern contraceptive services and promotion of these services are important components of programs aimed at improving maternal and child health outcomes, and can facilitate meeting the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) of the United Nations (Cleland et al. [@CR8]; Starbird et al. [@CR27]; United Nations Population Fund (UNPFA) [@CR30]). Evaluations of these programs typically involve measures of program effectiveness based on assessing an individual's direct exposure to program activities. These evaluations may understate true program impact if program components have indirect effects through other pathways. For example, information about the program can spread by people talking to one another about what they learned at a clinic; by mobility of people from outside target sites into program areas; or through T-shirts with logos spreading to outside intervention sites, among other things. There also may be indirect or multiplier effects through the pathways of social interactions and changing social norms (see, e.g., Montgomery and Casterline [@CR19]).

These indirect pathways are rarely measured in family planning (FP) program evaluations for several reasons. First, data are rarely collected outside the target area to assess these indirect effects. Second, these indirect and multiplier effects may be difficult to quantify because standard statistical methods could lead to incorrect results (see, e.g., Behrman et al. [@CR2]; Montgomery and Casterline [@CR18]).

In this study, we explore these indirect pathways by examining whether program effects diffuse both inside and outside the project area as well as what effect diffusion has on modern contraceptive use. Diffusion---the spread of ideas as evidenced by the adoption of behaviors related to those ideas---occurs through interactions at the interpersonal level or through impersonal channels, such as mass media (Measurement, Learning, and Evaluation Project [@CR16]). Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR19]) and Kohler et al. ([@CR14]) hypothesized that diffusion can affect contraceptive use through two mechanisms: social learning and social influence. Social learning involves women learning through social interaction about other women's experiences regarding, for instance, contraceptive side effects. This social learning may affect their probability of adopting a contraceptive method. Social influence makes particular behaviors normative, which in turn makes them easier for an individual to adopt.

We provide evidence on diffusion of a FP program in two states in Nigeria. The program was mainly implemented in the capital city of each state with the goal of increasing modern contraceptive use, particularly among the urban poor. Although the program was focused on the two capital cities, we have data representative of the entire states, including a five-year contraceptive calendar, which allows us to conduct two separate analyses. First, we determine whether any program effects spread beyond the two targeted intervention cities. Second, we use the calendar data to estimate dynamic models that examine the effects of lagged community-level modern contraceptive use (a variable often used as a proxy for social learning) on individual contraceptive behavior, controlling for individual-level characteristics including the individual's lagged modern contraceptive use.

Background {#Sec2}
==========

Diffusion {#Sec3}
---------

Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR19]:151) noted that "diffusion can retard or accelerate fertility declines, can shape patterns of contraceptive method choice, and can either frustrate or facilitate the efforts of family planning programs." The authors outlined the theoretical constructs of social learning and social influence and developed a statistical model, but the study lacked empirical validation.

In work that followed, Kohler et al. ([@CR13], [@CR14]) and Behrman et al. ([@CR2]) tested versions of Montgomery and Casterline's model on modern contraceptive use. Kohler et al. ([@CR13]) used Kenya Demographic and Health Survey (KDHS) data to develop measures of social interactions based on KDHS sample clusters, which could lead to noisy indicators because the entire cluster may not be representative of a respondent's social group. In addition, the analysis was limited because the data are cross-sectional, and the authors were unable to control for the potential endogeneity of the social interaction variables due to a lack of instrumental variables. Behrman et al. ([@CR2]), using longitudinal data, applied fixed-effects methods to correct for bias in the social interaction measures. They found that standard methods overstate the effect of social interactions but still found positive evidence of diffusion using fixed effects.

Kohler et al. ([@CR14]) tested for diffusion effects through the avenue of mass communication. They calculated the average number of women in a community, excluding the index woman, who recalled hearing a FP message on the radio. By excluding the respondent's response, the variable is less likely to be contaminated by selective recall or acquiescence bias by the index respondent. This variable had a positive effect on ever use of modern contraception.

More recent studies on social influence or community effects have mainly focused on African countries. Elfstrom and Stephenson ([@CR10]) found positive effects for community-level factors, such as fertility and gender norms, on modern contraceptive use in 11 African countries. Stephenson et al. ([@CR28]) focused on the community climate for female autonomy and found few significant effects on modern contraceptive use. In Ethiopia, Alvergne et al. ([@CR1]) examined the role of person-to-person contact through either friendship or spatial networks on modern contraceptive use and found stronger marginal effects relative to individual sociodemographic characteristics, whereas Mace and Colleran ([@CR15]) found little evidence of kin influence on modern contraceptive uptake. Colleran and Mace ([@CR9]) used individual, social network, and community-level variables to study modern contraceptive use in Poland and found that social networks were more important than individual-level variables. Montgomery et al. ([@CR20]) used longitudinal data to measure the impact of diffusion on modern contraceptive use in Ghana. Diffusion indicators represent four mechanisms: mass media exposure, geographic mobility, contact with FP health workers, and social networks. When Montgomery et al. compared results of models using fixed-effect methods that took advantage of the longitudinal data with models that use cross-sectional methods, they found that cross-sectional methods overstated the impact of diffusion on modern contraceptive use but still found significant impacts of diffusion in correctly estimated longitudinal models.

Although individual-level longitudinal data have substantial utility in measuring diffusion effects, they are frequently not available. However, two studies used data that are longitudinal at the community level to great advantage. Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR18]) and Rosero-Bixby and Casterline ([@CR24]) applied similar approaches in Taiwan and Costa Rica, respectively. The outcomes are a measure of marital fertility in Taiwan and fertility regulation in Costa Rica. The community-level longitudinal data allowed them to estimate dynamic models in which the diffusion measure was the lagged value of the dependent variable. They then used a combination of fixed effects and instrumental variables methods to consistently estimate the model's parameters. In both countries, the authors found significant diffusion effects. In Costa Rica, they also found diffusion effects across contiguous communities: communities in close proximity to communities with high modern contraceptive use are more likely to have increased future use. Our statistical methods are closely related to these studies except that we combine individual- and community-level data with a semiparametric maximum likelihood estimation strategy.

Study Site and the Nigerian Context {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------

Nigeria has low overall modern contraceptive use, estimated at 10% nationally among women whose marital status was in union in the 2013 Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey (National Population Commission (NPC) \[Nigeria\] and ICF International (2014); Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey [@CR23]). Use is higher in urban areas (17%) than rural areas (6%) and varies by geographic zone of the country, with highest use in the southwest (38%) and lowest use in the northeast (3%) and northwest (4%). This study focuses on two study sites providing different contexts: Kaduna State in the northwest and Oyo State in the southwest to examine diffusion of program activities in Kaduna City (capital of Kaduna State) to other urban and rural areas of the state and likewise from Ibadan (capital of Oyo State) to other urban and rural areas of Oyo State. Based on the 2013 DHS (2014), Kaduna State had a lower total fertility rate (TFR) than Oyo State (4.1 vs. 4.5); however, among women aged 40--49, women in Kaduna State had more children ever born than women in Oyo (5.7 vs. 5.1). Women in Kaduna State marry earlier than women in Oyo State (median age 17.3 vs. 20.3 years), and the 2013 modern contraceptive prevalence rate (mCPR) among women in union is lower in Kaduna State than in Oyo State (18.5 vs. 24.4), although both states have higher mCPR than Nigeria as a whole.

We describe our data in the next section. However, here we provide additional context based on our 2015 data. Data from our study disaggregated at the capital city (Kaduna City and Ibadan), other urban areas, and rural areas demonstrate distinctions between them (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In Kaduna State, the primary language spoken is Hausa. In urban areas of the state, the majority of the population is Muslim; in rural areas, the population is about one-half Muslim and one-half Christian. In Oyo State, the majority of the population speaks Yoruba. In urban areas of Oyo State, about one-half of the population is Muslim, and one-half is Christian. In rural areas, a greater percentage of the population is Muslim.Table 1Descriptive statistics for Kaduna and Oyo State samples by capital city, other urban areas, and rural residence: Nigeria, 2015Kaduna StateOyo StateKaduna CityOther Urban Areas (noncapital)Rural AreasIbadan CityOther Urban Areas (noncapital)Rural AreasMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDModern Contraceptive Use (%)0.210.410.100.300.160.360.360.480.310.460.100.30Age (%)  15--190.210.400.220.410.230.420.160.370.200.400.190.40  20--240.180.380.200.400.190.390.150.360.150.360.210.41  25--290.190.390.180.380.160.370.180.390.150.360.190.39  30--340.150.360.150.350.140.350.180.390.150.360.140.35  35--390.130.330.110.310.120.320.170.380.130.330.110.31  40--440.070.250.080.280.090.290.100.300.130.330.070.26  45--490.090.280.070.260.070.260.070.250.090.290.070.26Education (%)  None0.130.330.520.500.420.490.010.110.050.230.560.50  Primary0.130.340.150.350.230.420.160.360.170.370.230.42  Junior secondary0.140.350.090.300.140.350.160.370.120.320.070.25  Senior secondary0.400.490.140.340.190.390.460.500.440.500.120.33  Higher0.200.400.110.320.020.130.210.400.220.420.020.13Marital Status (%)  Never married0.340.470.150.360.130.340.250.440.300.460.140.35  In union0.610.490.830.380.830.380.700.460.660.470.840.37  Divorced/widowed0.050.230.020.140.040.190.050.220.040.190.010.12Religion (%)  Christian0.360.480.170.370.540.500.530.500.460.500.360.48  Muslim0.640.480.830.370.460.500.480.500.540.500.640.48Primary Language Spoken at Home (%)  Hausa0.760.430.940.240.980.13000.000.06  Yoruba0.000.020.000.040.000.050.870.340.920.280.980.14  English/Pigeon English0.240.430.060.230.020.120.130.330.080.280.010.09  Other0.000.02000.000.0400.010.09Wealth (%)  Poorest0.010.080.160.370.340.470.000.040.020.130.600.49  Poor0.020.140.260.440.370.480.010.110.060.230.190.39  Middle0.130.330.210.410.240.430.150.360.220.420.140.35  Rich0.370.480.230.420.040.190.420.490.340.470.060.23  Richest0.480.500.140.340.010.110.410.490.370.480.010.10NURHI Program Variables (%)  Outreach0.260.440.530.500.380.490.210.410.210.410.090.28  Radio0.480.500.600.490.340.480.920.280.760.430.250.43  TV0.390.490.110.320.030.170.590.490.410.490.060.24  NURHI Badge0.100.300.080.250.030.170.360.480.190.400.050.21  Traveled to NURHI Program City (%)0.070.260.070.250.080.260.020.150.090.280.070.26  Praise (% yes)0.350.480.490.500.460.500.420.490.540.500.410.49Sample Size (*N*)2,8011,1241,7067201,121629

At the time of the survey, modern contraceptive use differed by state (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). About one-third of all women in urban areas of Oyo State reported using modern contraception. Use was lower in urban areas in Kaduna State. Conversely, a greater percentage of all women in rural Kaduna State reported using modern contraception compared with women in rural areas of Oyo State. Modern contraceptive use was higher in the capital cities than other urban areas in both states. In previous analyses using these data, we found that Muslims are less likely to use contraception; married women, older women, and more educated women are more likely to use contraception (Measurement, Learning, and Evaluation Project Nigeria Team [@CR17]).Fig. 1Map of modern contraceptive prevalence rate by local government area in Oyo and Kaduna States

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} presents the distribution of mCPR by local government area (LGA) in Oyo and Kaduna States. In Oyo State, LGAs surrounding Ibadan City have higher contraceptive use than most of the rural and urban LGAs that are farther away. In Kaduna State, Kaduna City is surrounded both by LGAs with higher contraceptive use in the area and by LGAs with very low contraceptive use; this likely reflects the fact that the northern parts of the state are more Muslim compared with the southern parts of the state. High mCPR, however, does not necessarily translate into lower fertility (see Bledsoe et al. [@CR4]; Caldwell and Caldwell [@CR5]).

Data Set and Descriptive Statistics {#Sec5}
===================================

The Nigerian Urban Reproductive Health Initiative (NURHI) sought to increase modern contraceptive use through a variety of demand- and supply-side activities implemented in six cities in Nigeria (Abuja, Benin City, Ibadan, Ilorin, Kaduna, and Zaria) from 2011 to 2015 (see <http://www.nurhi.org/> for NURHI program details). In 2015, as part of endline data collection, the MLE Project conducted a cross-sectional survey in two states in Nigeria to determine whether NURHI program elements diffused from implementation cities to other urban or rural areas.

The MLE Project collected state-level data from households and women using a multistage sampling design. First, the 2006 Nigerian Population and Housing Census frame was used to randomly sample clusters from Ibadan and Kaduna cities where NURHI was implemented, and clusters from other urban and rural areas across Kaduna and Oyo States, and then a representative sample of households was selected from the clusters. All eligible women aged 15--49 were invited to complete an interviewer-administered paper-and-pencil survey after providing informed consent. The survey took about 1--1.5 hours to complete. Of the 8,101 surveyed participants, 21.8% lived in rural areas, 21.0% lived in other urban areas outside Ibadan and Kaduna City, and 57.2% lived in the two capital cities. The study protocol and consent forms were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and by the National Health Research Ethics Committee of Nigeria in Nigeria.

Data collected included individual-level sociodemographic information, whether the respondent was currently using modern contraception,[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} and exposure to NURHI program elements. Although the NURHI program had a large number of components, we use four measures that were important in the original six NURHI program cities (Measurement, Learning, and Evaluation Project Nigeria Team [@CR17]): exposure to NURHI FP messages on radio programs; saw NURHI FP messages on television (TV); saw a provider wearing a badge clearly identifying a NURHI-trained provider (hereafter referred to as *NURHI badge*); and exposure to FP messages at weddings, naming ceremonies, freedom ceremonies, school graduation ceremonies, or at Christmas/Eid celebrations (these were NURHI-organized outreach activities and are referred to *NURHI outreach* hereafter).[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} An additional diffusion-related measure included was whether the respondent had traveled to one of the six NURHI program cities in the last year. We group this variable with the program exposure variables. In addition, one goal of NURHI's efforts was to improve attitudes and perceptions about modern contraceptive use. To capture changing attitudes, we include a measure of whether the respondent feels she would receive praise for using modern contraception. Given that a key approach of the NURHI program was to change ideation (i.e., values, myths, and communication) around FP use, this praise variable is a way to capture a key component of the NURHI program strategy, and we use it as a proxy for social influence.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} Finally, retrospective information about modern contraceptive use was captured using a five-year contraceptive calendar ending at the time of the survey. Specific questions used to define important variables are available in the online appendix.

Following Kohler et al. ([@CR13]), we construct community-level program exposure variables using study clusters as a proxy for community, where we drop the index woman when calculating the average to remove individual-level bias from the community-level exposure variable.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} This may be a better variable than individual recall: it is well known that individual-level recall of exposure is subject to measurement error, and averaging reduces these effects (see Chowdhury and Nickell [@CR7]; Swaffield [@CR29]).

This analysis examines data at varying levels: jointly for the two cities, for rural areas of the two states, and for noncapital cities of the two states. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents data disaggregated by state and site type. As one might expect, modern contraceptive use is substantially higher in other urban areas compared with rural areas in Oyo State but was unexpectedly lower in other urban areas compared with rural areas in Kaduna State. The age distributions are similar in the disaggregated samples. However, the urban samples are generally more highly educated and wealthier than the rural samples. In Oyo State, the percentage of women in union is higher in rural areas than the urban sites. In Kaduna State, Kaduna City has the lowest percentage of women in union, and other urban and rural samples are similar.

We also conduct an analysis using data for the entirety of both states (i.e., data from the cities of Ibadan and Kaduna and all other areas of the two states). A retrospective contraceptive calendar was used to generate a binary indicator for whether the respondent used modern contraception at any point in each of the five preceding years. These individual-level, time-varying variables are used to create the percentage of respondents in each community using modern contraceptives at each time point, excluding the index respondent. The lagged percentage of women in her community using modern contraception captures the effect of social learning on individual use. Following Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR18]), we create a variable for lagged contraceptive use in nearby communities as an additional avenue for social learning. The nearby community contraceptive use variable is generated using the buffer tool in ArcGIS v10.0. Distance bands ranging from 5 to 50 kilometers were placed around each index community, and community-level contraceptive use is measured for all other surveyed communities within each distance band. Community-level modern contraceptive use is inversely weighted by distance so that contraceptive use in closer areas was weighted more heavily. A 10-kilometer band is used in the multivariate analysis because preliminary analysis revealed that it had the largest effect among various distances. Some communities in the sample had no surveyed community within 10 kilometers, so we set this variable to 0 for these communities and include a dummy variable indicating that there was no neighboring surveyed community. This was true for 21% of respondents.

To capture social influence in the pseudo-longitudinal data model, we use the community-level praise variable. Because this variable cannot be backdated, we have to either assume that it did not change much over the five-year period---which is highly unlikely given the FP promotions ongoing during this period---or just allow it to have an effect in the final year. We try both alternatives and report the results for using the Year 5 value for all years, given that the results are similar.

Statistical Methods {#Sec6}
===================

Cross-Sectional Model {#Sec7}
---------------------

We estimate cross-sectional models to study diffusion effects of mass communication in rural and other urban areas outside the program cities because relevant information is retrospectively available at only one time point (exposure in the last year or last three months). We estimate three models. The first model is$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Finally, to address this possible correlation between included variables and the community-level error, we estimate a correlated random-effects model (see Schunck [@CR25]; Schunck and Perales [@CR26]; Wooldridge [@CR31]) of the following form:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\overline{\mathbf{E}}}_j $$\end{document}$ denote community averages of the **X** and **E** variables, respectively. In the linear case, this is referred to as the Mundlak model (Mundlak [@CR22]), and it is well known that the estimates of **α**~2~ and **α**~3~ will be identical to the fixed-effects estimator that includes community dummy variables. A joint test of the null hypothesis that **α**~2~ = **λ**~1~ and **α**~3~ = **λ**~2~ is a robust version of the Hausman test and is equivalent to a test of the null hypothesis of no correlation between **X** and **E** and μ but not **Com**~*j*~. The pros and cons of the three methods are summarized in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Summary of the estimation methods for the cross-sectional models in rural and other urban areas of Kaduna and Oyo States. Individual exposure model: Diffusion-related variables are the individual's recall of program variables with no correction for recall or acquiescent bias. Community exposure model: Diffusion-related variables are community averages excluding the target individual. The method corrects for bias at the individual level but not at the community level. Correlated random*-*effects model: Diffusion-related variables are the individual's recall of program variables with a correction for recall or acquiescent bias at the community level but not at the individual level.

Pseudo-Longitudinal Data Model {#Sec8}
------------------------------

Our second analysis uses a pseudo-panel data set where we have five observations for each woman spaced one year apart (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The primary outcome is whether the respondent used modern contraception at any time during each of the five periods. The primary explanatory variables are two proxies for social learning: modern contraceptive use (removing the index woman) in the respondent's community lagged by one year, and modern contraceptive use in the respondent's surrounding communities lagged by one year. We also include one explanatory variable for social influence: the proportion of women (removing the index woman) who responded that they would receive praise for using modern contraception.Table 2Descriptive statistics for the pseudo-longitudinal data for entire Kaduna and Oyo StatesYear 1Year 2Year 3Year 4Year 5mCPR0.150.190.210.230.26(0.36)(0.39)(0.40)(0.42)(0.44)Age (years)23.9924.9925.9926.9927.99(9.48)(9.48)(9.48)(9.48)(9.48)Age, Squared665.44714.42765.40818.38873.36(487.35)(516.02)(534.70)(553.41)(572.13)Education  None0.260.260.260.260.26(0.44)(0.44)(0.44)(0.44)(0.44)  Primary0.240.250.250.230.19(0.42)(0.43)(0.43)(0.42)(0.39)  Junior secondary0.130.140.150.150.17(0.34)(0.35)(0.36)(0.36)(0.37)  Senior secondary0.210.220.230.240.26(0.41)(0.41)(0.42)(0.43)(0.44)  Higher0.100.110.110.120.13(0.30)(0.31)(0.32)(0.33)(0.33)In Union0.610.640.670.700.72(0.49)(0.48)(0.47)(0.46)(0.45)Oyo, Rural0.08(0.27)Kaduna, Rural0.21(0.41)Oyo, Other Urban0.14(0.35)Kaduna, Other Urban0.14(0.35)Kaduna0.35(0.48)Ibadan0.09(0.28)Always a Resident0.50(0.50)No Neighboring Community in Sample0.21(0.41)Community mCPR0.180.200.230.250.28(0.12)(0.14)(0.15)(0.16)(0.17)Neighboring Community mCPR0.170.200.230.250.28(0.12)(0.13)(0.15)(0.16)(0.17)Praise0.44(0.24)Sample Size8,1018,1018,1018,1018,101*Note:* Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.Fig. 3Summary of pseudo-longitudinal data model using pooled sample from Kaduna and Oyo States

Following Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR18]), we specify a dynamic model. The key outcome used by Montgomery and Casterline ([@CR18]) was community-level contraceptive use, which was assumed to be influenced by past use in the same community plus past use in surrounding communities. Because we observe our key outcome for each woman at each time point, we can measure the effects of social learning and social influence on the individual respondent's behavior with a control for the woman's own lagged contraceptive use. In addition, rather than using first differences coupled with instrumental variables to correct for endogenous explanatory variables, which has a very high cost in terms of lost degrees of freedom, we use semiparametric maximum likelihood estimation. This requires us to estimate a separate equation for contraceptive use at Year 1 to correct for the endogeneity of lagged contraceptive use in the dynamic model.
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                \begin{document}$$ {\overset{\sim }{Con}}_{t-1, ij} $$\end{document}$), modern contraceptive use in the respondent's surrounding communities in the previous year (*Con*10~*t*\ --\ 1,\ *ij*~), the proportion of women in the community who believe that they will receive praise for using modern contraception excluding the index respondent (*P*~*tij*~, with the *t* subscript indicating that we zero out this variable in Years 1--4 in one of the specifications and simply use the Year 5 value for all years in an alternative specification), and a vector of control variables, such as age and education. The α^*C*^ are scalar parameters to be estimated, and **β**^*c*^ is a vector of parameters to be estimated.

We specify a multicomponent error term. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {v}_{ij}^C $$\end{document}$ represents time-invariant unobservable variables for respondent *i* from community *j* that could influence the respondent's decision---for example, a woman's perception of how many of her children will survive childhood. Implicit in the logistic specification is an individual-level time-varying error.

As discussed later, Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) should be estimated jointly with equations for the two social learning variables ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\overset{\sim }{Con}}_{t-1, ij} $$\end{document}$ and *Con*10~*t*\ --\ 1,\ *ij*~) and the social influence variable (*P*~*tij*~) to control for possible correlation between these three variables and the components of the error term in Eq. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). Unfortunately, equations for *Con*10~*t*\ --\ 1,\ *ij*~ and *P*~*tij*~ were weakly identified and caused a great deal of instability when they were jointly estimated with Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}). Therefore, we retain these two variables in Eq. (3) when we estimate this equation by itself with no correction for possible bias but drop them from the joint estimation. Joint estimation therefore involves Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) and the two equations that follow.
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                \begin{document}$$ {\upvarepsilon}_{tij}^{Con} $$\end{document}$ is a time-varying error term that is assumed to follow a normal distribution with a mean of 0 and a constant variance. Finally, we must control for one initial condition: the individual's decision to use modern contraception at Year 1, as shown in Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}).$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \ln \left[\frac{P\left({C}_{1 ij}=1\right)}{P\left({C}_{1 tj}=0\right)}\right]={\boldsymbol{\upbeta}}^{C1}{\mathbf{X}}_{1 ij}+{\upmu}_j^{C1}+{v}_{ij}^{C1}. $$\end{document}$$

The dependent variable is the log odds that individual *i* from community *j* is using modern contraception in Year 1. The **X** are the same set of variables as Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) but just for Year 1.

We assume that community-level unobservable characteristics (μs) in Eqs. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""})--([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) are correlated because there could be common unobservable variables that affect all outcomes. Furthermore, we assume that the individual-level time-invariant errors (*v*s) in Eqs. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}), ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}), and ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) are also correlated. The implication of these assumptions is that the estimation of Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) by simple logit will lead to biased parameter estimates.

Our modeling strategy involves joint estimation of the three equations using semiparametric maximum likelihood. Joint estimation controls for the endogeneity of the initial use of modern contraception and our measure for social learning ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\overset{\sim }{Con}}_{t-1, ij} $$\end{document}$). Rather than make a specific parametric assumption about the distribution of the μs and *v*s (for example, multivariate normality is often assumed), we use a variation of the discrete factor approximation (Heckman and Singer [@CR12]). Specifically, we use what Mroz ([@CR21]) refers to as *nonlinear heterogeneity*, where mass points are estimated for each equation along with a common set of probabilities. This form for the discrete factor model allows for very general patterns of correlation and has been shown to work very well in Monte Carlo experiments (Guilkey and Lance [@CR11]; Mroz [@CR21]). Many of the regressors are time-varying, and this is the main source of identification for the model (Bhargava [@CR3]). For example, only Year 1 exogenous variables are assumed to affect modern contraceptive use at Year 1.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Cross-Sectional Results {#Sec10}
-----------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} provides information on NURHI program exposure in all areas of each state. Interestingly, and related to diffusion of FP programming, the other urban sample from Kaduna has higher reported exposure to outreach and radio programming than the Kaduna City sample even though the program was focused on Kaduna City. Additionally, reported outreach exposure was higher in rural areas of Kaduna State than in Kaduna City. This high reported outreach outside Kaduna City may reflect people traveling to the capital city and being exposed or a misunderstanding of the outreach question that was asking about FP messages at specific life events, such as weddings and freedom ceremonies, and not simply FP discussions at these events. Therefore, results for the outreach variable should be interpreted cautiously. As expected, the pattern for Oyo State shows higher NURHI exposure in Ibadan followed by other urban areas, with rural areas being the lowest. The percentage who say that they would receive praise for using family planning is higher in other urban areas than the other areas in both states. The percentage of respondents who traveled to one of the program cities is similar across locations in Kaduna State and highest in other urban areas in Oyo State. We do not report community average means for the exposure variables because these averages are almost identical to reported individual-level averages.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} provides descriptive statistics for variables in the pseudo-longitudinal sample for each of the five years separately, with the Year 1 column containing measures backdated five years and the other columns defined similarly. For variables that are not time-varying, we present the mean and standard deviation in the Year 5 column when they were measured. We see that modern contraceptive use in both states increased steadily over time from about 15% to 26%. The average age of respondents was about 28 at the time of the survey, which backdates to an average of about 24 years in the first period. There is some time variation in education level because we construct this variable based on the respondent's age at the time of the survey and then assume normal progression through the grades until the woman reached her terminal level. The percentage of respondents who were in union over the last five years demonstrates increasing union status over time, as expected. Further, community average modern contraceptive use (excluding each respondent in turn) and neighboring community modern contraceptive use show similar trends to those for individual-level contraceptive use over time. Also presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} are statistics for the praise variable in Year 5 when it was measured.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the estimation results for the control variables used in the models separately for rural and other urban areas. We present results for only the individual exposure model (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) because the results for the other models were quite similar.Table 3Cross-sectional model results for modern contraceptive use for rural and other urban Kaduna and Oyo States: Control variablesRural ModelOther Urban ModelCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginOyo State--0.8201.068--0.0740.0881.708\*\*0.5490.2180.068Age (years) (ref. = 15--19)  20--240.720\*0.3160.0800.0391.768\*\*\*0.3170.2500.044  25--291.304\*\*\*0.3130.1590.0431.994\*\*\*0.3310.2900.047  30--341.140\*\*\*0.3230.1370.0452.055\*\*\*0.3380.3040.049  35--391.398\*\*\*0.3250.1780.0482.154\*\*\*0.3450.3270.052  40--441.200\*\*0.3460.1510.0512.158\*\*\*0.3470.3320.053  45--490.761\*0.3780.0890.0501.835\*\*\*0.3660.2790.058Education (ref. = none)  Primary0.543\*\*0.2020.0580.0230.640\*\*0.2350.0870.034  Junior secondary0.497\*0.2530.0550.0300.506^†^0.2880.0690.042  Senior secondary0.503\*0.2490.0550.0290.583\*0.2450.0770.034  Higher1.209\*0.4870.1580.0770.779\*\*0.2690.1080.040In Union1.119\*\*\*0.2770.0900.0170.534\*\*0.1890.0640.021Muslim--1.243\*\*\*0.206--0.1230.020--0.299\*0.145--0.0390.019Primary Language Spoken at Home (ref. = Hausa)  Yoruba0.7721.0620.0860.129--0.8180.550--0.1000.064  English0.5540.5570.0640.072--1.068\*0.482--0.1110.039Wealth (ref. = richest)  Poorest1.252^†^0.7510.1350.085--0.6190.384--0.0710.039  Poor1.455^†^0.7450.1660.094--0.639\*0.299--0.0740.031  Middle1.823\*0.7380.2310.1090.0210.2000.0030.026  Rich1.553\*0.7410.2110.1230.2260.1660.0290.022σ~μ~0.466\*\*\*0.1060.495\*\*\*0.103Sample Size2,3302,245*Note:* Coefficients presented are from individual exposure model but are representative of all three models.†*p* \< .10; \**p* \< .05; \*\**p* \< .01; \*\*\**p* \< .001

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents results for the exposure variables for all three models for both samples, and Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} presents the results for six estimations (the three models and the two samples), where we replace the exposure variables with the praise variable. Results for the control variables are available in the online appendix, Table A[1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. All tables present coefficient estimates with standard errors, the average marginal effect, and the standard error of the average marginal effect. We also indicate whether the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at four significance levels (.10, .05, .01 and .001). Given that we are estimating logit models, the coefficients can be compared only for sign and significance because of possible differences in scaling. However, the average marginal effects can be directly compared. So, for example, the average marginal effect for individual radio exposure in the rural model (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) is 0.030, which means going from no exposure to exposure results in a 3 percentage point increase in predicted modern contraceptive use.Table 4Cross-sectional model results, modern contraceptive use for rural and other urban Kaduna and Oyo States: Exposure variable results for three estimation methodsModel a: Individual ExposureModel b: Community ExposureModel c: Correlated Random EffectsCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginRural Model Exposures  Radio0.292^†^0.1510.0300.0161.494\*\*0.5270.1510.0530.1700.1570.0170.016  Outreach0.526\*\*\*0.1500.0560.0170.4690.5530.0470.0560.554\*\*\*0.1580.0570.017  NURHI Badge--0.2330.326--0.0220.0291.8601.5290.1880.154--0.2820.332--0.0260.029  TV--0.0660.319--0.0070.0310.1021.4450.0100.146--0.1010.330--0.0100.031  Traveled to NURHI program city0.3670.2350.0400.0280.5801.0760.0590.1090.3620.2450.0390.028Other Urban Model Exposures  Radio0.1770.1570.0220.0200.0450.6560.0060.0840.1470.1630.0190.020  Outreach--0.1850.143--0.0230.018--2.066\*\*0.695--0.2640.088--0.0530.146--0.0070.019  NURHI Badge0.590\*\*\*0.1640.0820.0240.1490.6670.0190.0850.540\*\*0.1700.0740.025  TV--0.1130.142--0.0140.0181.230\*0.7090.1570.090--0.1500.145--0.0190.018  Traveled to NURHI program city--0.0010.1890.0000.024--0.9711.024--0.1240.1300.0830.1930.0110.025*Notes:* Model a shows estimates for individual-level variables. Model b shows estimates for mean community-level variables and average marginal effects. Model c presents within estimates.†*p* \< .10; \**p* \< .05; \*\**p* \< .01; \*\*\**p* \< .001Table 5Cross-sectional model results, modern contraceptive use for both rural and other urban Kaduna and Oyo States: Effects of receiving praise for family planning useModel a: Individual-Level PraiseModel b: Community-Level PraiseModel c: Correlated Random EffectsCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginPraise, Rural Models0.503\*\*\*0.1400.0510.0141.4450.5840.1460.0590.435\*\*0.1420.0440.014Praise, Other Urban Models0.466\*\*\*0.1260.0590.0160.8270.5180.1060.0660.422\*\*0.1300.0540.016*Notes:* Model a shows estimates for individual-level variables. Model b shows estimates for mean community-level variables and average marginal effects. Model c presents within estimates.†*p* \< .10; \**p* \< .05; \*\**p* \< .01; \*\*\**p* \< .001

For the control variable results for rural areas (left side of Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), all age groups are significantly more likely to use modern contraception relative to the youngest age group (age 15--19) at the 5% significance level. The effect of age is nonlinear, with the largest coefficient for the 35--39 age group and the two smallest coefficients for the 20--24 and 45--49 age groups. The results for education are also fairly standard, with the point estimates for all the education dummy variables relative to no education being positive and significant at the 5% level or higher; the largest effect is for the highest level of education. The language dummy variables are not significant, but the coefficients on the four estimated wealth dummy variables are of similar magnitude, showing positive and sometimes significant effects at the 10% level relative to the richest category. This counterintuitive result for wealth may be due to the fact there is little variation in wealth in rural areas. Finally, women in unions are more likely to use modern contraception, whereas Muslims are less likely.

The results from Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for other urban areas (excluding Ibadan and Kaduna cities) tell a similar story except for state of residence: other urban residents from Oyo State are more likely to use contraception than other urban residents from Kaduna State. Nonlinear age effects peak at ages 35--39, the largest positive effect for education is for the most-educated respondents, and the effects of being in a union and Muslim have signs opposite to those for rural areas. The wealth dummy variables are generally not significant predictors.

We now turn to results for the diffusion-related variables in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Recall that the individual exposure model (Model a) does not correct for bias in the exposure variables due to correlation with either the community or individual-level error term. The community exposure model (Model b) corrects only for correlation with the individual error, and the correlated random-effects model (Model c) corrects for correlation with the community-level error but not the individual-level error (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for a summary of differences). In addition, the correlated random-effects model allows us to use a robust version of the Hausman test to test the null hypothesis of bias at the community level. Not surprisingly, the null hypothesis is rejected at the 0.1% significance level for both the rural and other urban samples; this means that the correlation between the regressors and the unobserved community-level variables is introducing bias, and thus we do not report estimates for **λ**~1~ and **λ**~2~ from Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}).

Results for the three rural exposure models (individual exposure, community exposure, and correlated random effects) are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The NURHI badge and TV variables and the dummy variable for travel to another NURHI program city are not significantly different from 0 in any of the three model estimations, and point estimates are often of the unexpected sign. Conversely, recall of NURHI radio programming and exposure to NURHI outreach have positive effects in all three models, and the results are significant at the 10% or higher level for two of three models for each exposure. The radio results are significant for the individual and community-level models at the 10% and 1% levels of significance, respectively, and not significant for the correlated random-effects model. The average marginal effects for radio are not consistent across estimation methods. This is in contrast to NURHI outreach exposure, where the marginal effects are quite similar for all estimation methods, but the marginal effect for the community exposure model has a large standard error.

The results for the other urban sample models (individual exposure, community exposure, and correlated random effects) presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} do not suggest diffusion effects from mass communication. The signs of the variables are not consistent across models, and few results approach significance except for the NURHI badge recall variable, which is positive for all three models and is significant at the 1% level in the individual and correlated random-effects models. However, both its coefficient and marginal effect have large standard errors in the community exposure model.

One of the primary objectives of the NURHI program was to change attitudes and perceptions around the use of modern FP methods. Therefore, in addition to separate exposure variables, we also estimate models in which we drop these individual exposure variables and instead include whether the woman thought that she would receive praise from other community members for using modern contraception. This variable could be considered a measure of social influence and a possible summary measure for the large number of NURHI activities designed to promote modern contraceptive use. In fact, when we estimate simple regressions with praise as a function of NURHI program components, most had positive associations with praise (results available in online appendix, Table A[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We report the results for this variable for all three estimation methods for both the pooled rural and other urban samples in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. All models include the same set of control variables, and the results for these variables are similar to those reported in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and are thus not shown. Thus, all that is reported in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} is the estimated effect of the praise variable on modern contraceptive use from the six regressions. Four of the six estimated coefficients are significant at the 5% level of significance or higher, and all six coefficients are positive. The estimated average marginal effects are quite consistent both across estimation methods and across the rural and other urban samples. However, the community-level praise average marginal effects (Model b) are larger with larger standard errors.

Given the robust strength of the praise results regardless of sample or estimation method, these results clearly provide evidence that NURHI program activities had a positive association with modern contraceptive use beyond the program cities, and studies focusing solely on the program cities have probably understated program effects.

Pseudo-Longitudinal Data Results {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} presents results for the estimations using the pseudo-panel data set for the pooled samples for Oyo and Kaduna States (see the summary of methods in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Both the uncorrected and corrected results are presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} so that a side-by-side comparison can be made. As in the cross-sectional models, we present estimated coefficients and standard errors and indicators for significance at standard significance levels. We also report average marginal effects and corresponding standard errors. Given the fact that we are averaging over a very large sample size, the standard errors of the average marginal effects are quite small. The uncorrected results are estimated using simple logit with a cluster correction to the standard errors.Table 6Pseudo-longitudinal diffusion effects for modern contraceptive use for the pooled Kaduna and Oyo StatesUncorrected ResultsCorrected ResultsCoef.SEMarginSE MarginCoef.SEMarginSE MarginConstant--6.400\*\*\*0.280--8.937\*\*\*0.580Age (years)0.211\*\*\*0.0190.0160.0010.343\*\*\*0.0310.0260.005Age, Squared--0.003\*\*\*0.0000.0000.000--0.005\*\*\*0.000--0.0010.000Education (ref. = none)  Primary0.243\*\*0.0770.0190.0060.409\*\*0.1240.0410.013  Junior secondary0.363\*\*\*0.0840.0290.0070.646\*\*\*0.1220.0670.014  Senior secondary0.558\*\*\*0.0710.0440.0060.939\*\*\*0.1170.9840.016  Higher0.441\*\*\*0.0880.0360.0080.806\*\*\*0.1400.0860.018In Union0.794\*\*\*0.0780.0590.0061.076\*\*\*0.1140.1000.015Muslim--0.325\*\*\*0.057--0.0250.005--0.606\*\*\*0.088--0.0600.012State (ref. = Kaduna, other urban)  Oyo, rural--0.0480.122--0.0040.009--0.3020.184--0.0280.019  Kaduna, rural0.1830.1180.0140.009--0.340\*0.160--0.0320.015  Oyo, other urban0.287\*0.1200.0220.0010.995\*\*\*0.1570.1090.025  Kaduna0.184^†^0.1030.0140.0140.520\*\*\*0.1280.0510.015  Ibadan0.301\*0.1340.0240.0111.241\*\*\*0.2080.1420.033Year (ref. = 2)  3--0.189\*\*0.063--0.0140.005--0.075\*\*0.065--0.0070.006  4--0.149\*0.065--0.0110.0050.0400.0710.0040.007  5--0.242^†^0.124--0.0180.0090.259\*\*\*0.0830.0260.009Always a Resident0.0190.0440.0010.0020.103^†^0.6170.0100.006No Neighboring Community in Sample--0.204^†^0.107--0.0150.008Lagged mCPR3.775\*\*\*0.0650.6330.0102.518\*\*\*0.0950.3750.039Lagged Community mCPR2.280\*\*\*0.2210.1710.0181.116\*0.4940.1090.047Lagged Neighboring Community mCPR0.0320.3610.0020.028Community Praise0.447^†^0.2330.0340.018*Note:* Corrected results dropped equations for neighboring community use and praise because they were unstable and weakly identified.†*p* \< .10; \**p* \< .05; \*\**p* \< .01; \*\*\**p* \< .001

The control variables behave much as expected for both uncorrected and corrected models. Age has a nonlinear effect, with modern contraceptive use being an increasing function of age but at a decreasing rate. Higher levels of education are associated with greater modern contraceptive use, with the largest effect seen for senior secondary education. The in union and Muslim dummy variables have opposite effects in the expected directions. Note that age, education, in union, and Muslim are all significant at the 0.1% level, and all except the Muslim dummy variable are time-varying variables. This is important for the corrected model that relies on time variation in exogenous variables to obtain statistical identification (Bhargava [@CR3]; Cameron and Trivedi [@CR6]).

In terms of variables of main interest in the uncorrected results, the effect for the respondent's own lagged modern contraceptive use and the effect of lagged community modern contraceptive use---one of our measures for social learning---are significant at the 0.1% level. In terms of the average marginal effects for these two lagged variables, lagged individual use has about four times the effect as lagged community use, but lagged community use has by far the second largest average marginal effect across all variables in the model. Neighboring community use has no effect, but our measure for social influence---community-level praise---has a positive and significant effect at the 10% level. As noted earlier, we are unable to backdate this variable, so we use the Year 5 value for all five years. We obtain a similar result if we allow this variable to have an effect only in Year 5.

We now turn to the joint estimation results that correct for bias. The results from Year 1 modern contraceptive use and lagged community use (Eqs. ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) and ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""})) can be found in the online appendix along with the estimated heterogeneity parameters. The data support quite a bit of heterogeneity, with 6 mass points for both the community and individual-level errors (online appendix, Table A[4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). A chi-squared test for significant improvement in the likelihood function with the addition of the heterogeneity parameters strongly rejects the null of no improvement at the 0.1% level of significance. Therefore, there is strong evidence that joint estimation is needed in order to correct for bias.

The effects for the two key endogenous regressors---lagged individual modern contraceptive use and lagged community modern contraceptive use---have smaller marginal effects in the corrected versus uncorrected results but remain significant at the 0.1% and 5% levels, respectively. Thus, even after we control for the respondent's own past use and the endogeneity of both individual past use and community past use, social learning as measured by lagged community-level modern contraceptive use seems to play a strong positive role in increasing modern contraceptive use.

Simulation Results {#Sec12}
------------------

The implication of this result for our proxy for social learning is that there appear to be social multiplier effects from the FP programs that were conducted in these two states, which gives hope that program gains can be sustained and even built upon in subsequent years. To quantify the size of these multiplier effects, we conduct a dynamic simulation that predicts the percentage of women using modern contraception each year over the five-year period. The simulation also allows us to compare the path of the modern contraceptive use increase for the model with heterogeneity corrections to uncorrected results.

The simulation proceeds as follows. We initialize modern contraceptive use to 0 for every woman in the sample in Year 1, which means that we also set community-level modern contraceptive use to 0 in Year 1. In subsequent years, we use the estimated coefficients, respondent-specific controls, and (in the case of the corrected results) the estimated heterogeneity distribution to predict the probability that woman *i* from community *j* used a modern method. We then compare this predicted probability with a random draw from a uniform distribution with endpoints 0 and 1. If, for example, the predicted probability of modern contraceptive use for an individual woman is calculated to be .05, we would assign a value of 1 to modern contraceptive use for the woman if the uniform random variable is between 0 and .05, and 0 if it is greater than .05. This process is followed for each woman in the sample. Community-level modern contraceptive use is then determined by averaging the simulated modern contraceptive use in each community where the average excludes the index woman.

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} presents simulation results as predicted probabilities of modern contraceptive use. The standard errors for the predicted probabilities are calculated using a parametric bootstrap procedure described in the online appendix. For both uncorrected and heterogeneity corrected results, we use two scenarios: one with and one without social learning. The simulations without social learning simply set the coefficient for lagged community use to 0. The Year 2 simulations with and without social learning are identical because lagged community use (i.e., Year 1 community-level use) at Year 2 is 0 in all cases. With lagged community use and lagged individual modern contraceptive use set to 0 at Year 2, the predicted probability of use is determined solely by exogenous characteristics, such as age and education for the women in the sample. We see that Year 2 simulated use is much lower for the uncorrected model. This is the expected result because the estimated effects of both lagged individual use and lagged community use are overstated when we do not correct for unobserved heterogeneity or the endogeneity of these variables, so setting both variables to 0 has a more pronounced effect in the uncorrected model.Table 7Predicted probabilities (%) of modern contraceptive use based on the uncorrected and corrected estimation results from Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}YearNo Heterogeneity CorrectionHeterogeneity CorrectedNo Social LearningSocial LearningNo Social LearningSocial Learning10.000.000.000.0025.095.0910.2910.29(0.03)(0.04)(0.12)(0.12)37.748.4313.6414.60(0.18)(0.17)(0.23)(0.24)49.8111.5516.1918.16(0.21)(0.22)(0.27)(0.30)512.0615.4619.2222.14(0.23)(0.27)(0.31)(0.34)*Note:* Standard errors are shown in parentheses.

When we compare the no social learning to social learning columns, we see evidence of social multiplier effects for both the corrected and uncorrected results. In each subsequent year, lagged community use is larger, and it in turn stimulates higher probabilities of modern contraceptive use in subsequent years.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

When the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation initially conceived of their Urban Reproductive Health Initiative, the decision was made to focus efforts to increase modern contraceptive use in major urban areas. The hope was that these cities would then be the impetus of change for surrounding areas. However, the initial evaluation design for the project did not provide a mechanism to test whether such diffusion or social multiplier effects actually occurred. This study uses endline representative data from the entire states for two program cities to study diffusion of program activities beyond the target cities. In addition, a five-year contraceptive use calendar allows us to study the effects of social learning across time, another key component of social multiplier effects, on the spread of contraceptive use.

It is well known that it is difficult to measure causal effects for demand-side programs with cross-sectional data because one typically must rely on self-reported recall of exposure. Use of self-reports can result in measures of program impact that could be biased in either direction. With cross-sectional data, the researcher typically corrects for this bias with instrumental variables methods that require the identification of variables that directly affect exposure but have only an indirect effect on contraceptive use. Finding instruments that strongly identify exposure is often difficult, and the use of weak instruments can be worse than ignoring the bias altogether (Guilkey and Lance [@CR11]). In the absence of strong identifying variables, the approach used in this work is to compare results from three estimation strategies, two of which provide at least a partial correction for recall bias in different ways. These cross-sectional results provide evidence of diffusion of program effects beyond the target intervention sites, with the strongest evidence coming from models in which a summary measure related to attitudes toward modern contraception (praise for use) is used.

We then use the five-year calendar data to create a pseudo-longitudinal data set. With these data, we find evidence of an association between our measure of social influence and contraceptive use in a model with no correction for endogeneity bias, but we are unable to identify this effect in our corrected model. However, our measure of social learning has a strong causal effect in our dynamic model estimations. Even after we control for an individual's lagged use of modern contraception, we find that lagged community use has a positive impact on the individual's current use. This result is promising, indicating that momentum established during implementation of a FP program may have effects that continue beyond program termination.

Both a strength and a limitation of this work is related to the data used in the study. A major strength is that the data include not only the program cities but also the surrounding rural and other urban areas. However, better data could strengthen these analyses. First, our analyses use community averages as regressors. If the data sets included more individuals surveyed in each community, these measures would be more accurate and the influence of any one individual would be reduced. Second, because we do not have social network data, we have to use a proxy for the social network by using the community in which the respondent lives. Future studies could ask women (and men) about their social networks to obtain more refined information on social influencers. Third, we cannot get stable results using instrumental variables in the cross-sectional models. Future data collection efforts could include variables such as community-level data on transportation networks and the level of penetration of radio and TV in rural areas that could serve as potential instruments. Another remedy for measuring causal effects is the use of longitudinal data and fixed-effects methods. Longitudinal data would also obviate the need to rely on calendar data to construct the history of an individual's contraceptive use and the creation of a pseudo-longitudinal sample as done here. Nevertheless, our statistical methods control for measurement error in both individual and community-level contraceptive use and therefore are indicative of important social learning effects that go beyond the target sites of the program.
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Modern contraception is defined by the following methods: female sterilization, implants, injectables, intrauterine device, daily or emergency oral contraceptive pill, male or female condom, and lactational amenorrhea.

As part of this earlier work, we also examined the costs of the program components and found that exposure to radio program was relatively cost-effective. More details are available from the authors upon request.

In the questionnaire, the praise variable was defined from the following question: Do you think there are some people within this community who will praise, encourage, or talk favorably about you if they knew that you were using a family planning/contraceptive method? (Yes, No, Don't Know).

The average cluster size was 37 respondents.
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